ORDER

The following posting and transfers are ordered with immediate effect:

1. Shri R.Rejeesh, Staff No.8508, Sr. Accountant, Vigilance Department is transferred and posted in the General Administration Department.

2. Shri N.G.Anilkumar, Staff No.13170, Accountant, General Administration Department is transferred and posted in Vigilance Department.

3. Shri E.B.Sisulal, Staff No:2396, Sr.Office Attendant, Vigilance Department is transferred and posted in Mechanical Engineering Department.

4. Shri T.N.Santhosh, Staff No.2621, Sr. Office Attendant, Mechanical Engineering Department is transferred and posted in Vigilance Department.

By Order,

Asst. Secretary Gr.I

Copy to:

The Chief Vigilance Officer, CoPT.
The F.A & C.A.O, CoPT.
The Chief Mechanical Engineer, CoPT.
The Sr.Dy.Secretary, CoPT.
The Sr.Dy.Director
The Dy.Secretary, CoPT.
The Sr.Welfare Officer, CoPT
The Asst. Secretary(Jr.), D Section, CoPT
The Sr.PS to Chairman/PS to Dy. Chairman
The PA to Secretary, CoPT
The Time/Payroll Administrators, Finance Department.
The OM Administrator, HR Division, GAD.
Concerned Employees
Section D, GAD.